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With cheerful spring weather upon us, it’s time to embrace the exciting opportunities ahead! The second weekend in April promises to be brimming with community spirit here in Brunswick Forest. It’s the perfect time to embark on your journey of discovering your ideal spot in coastal Carolina. From thrilling resident events to finding your future dream home, there’s something for everyone to enjoy. Let’s dive into the details of one of the most exciting weekends of the year. 

Annual Cardboard Boat Regatta

Taking place April 13th from 11am – 2pm on Hammock Lake, this beloved community tradition brings together neighborly fun and creativity. Thanks to the hard work and support of volunteers and sponsors, this event attracts many members of the community, whether they’re participating in building, racing, or simply spectating.

Race starts at 1pm, but we encourage you to arrive early to get a good viewing spot and preview all the boats before they hit the water! Don’t forget to invite your extended family and friends for an unforgettable afternoon. 
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This race day also coincides with our Spring Showcase Event weekend. For those attending this showcase, we’ve put together a fun itinerary that also allows our guests to come out and enjoy the race alongside future neighbors. 

Spring Craft Fair

Looking for unique gifts and handmade treasures? Don’t miss the Spring Craft Fair at the Brunswick Forest Fitness & Wellness Center! On April 14th from 10am to 3pm, browse through a wide selection of crafts, artwork, and other goodies created by talented local artisans. Whether you’re shopping for yourself or searching for the perfect gift, you’re sure to find something special at this event. 

Spring Showcase Event

Our Spring Showcase Event takes place April 11th – 14th, with an itinerary jam packed with activities the aspiring coastal homeowner will appreciate! It will also give attendees the freedom to explore the community and surrounding area. With two other exciting community events happening in the same weekend, out-of-town guests will truly get a feel for the Brunswick Forest lifestyle. 

This showcase event will offer tours of exceptional model homes with opportunities to dine and enjoy drinks with our team and building partners. For those looking to move into Brunswick Forest, we assure you, this will be the moment the coastal home you’ve been dreaming of is within reach. 

We are offering exclusive pre-development pricing on homesites in our newest neighborhood, Creek Side. This will only be available for those who attend this weekend’s showcase. With 127 opportunities, we anticipate these spots to fill up quickly. Don’t miss your chance to live the dream coastal life, reserve your spot before the 11th! The best way to stay in the know about this upcoming opportunity is to sign up for our VIP list. Our team will be happy to help you find what you need in this award-winning master-planned community. 

So mark your calendars, gather friends and family, and get ready for a weekend of unforgettable memories. We can’t wait to see you here! 

Visit Any Time of the Year

Can’t make it to this exciting weekend? We’d love to have you any time of the year! We have two more seasonal showcase events this year for you to attend: 

July 18 – 21 

October 10 -13

Or book a Coastal Discover Tour instead and come sample the lifestyle on your own schedule. Have we mentioned Brunswick Forest is conveniently located only 10 minutes from downtown Wilmington? Enjoy a Scenic River Cruise on the Cape Fear River taking in the sights and sounds of coastal Carolina.

If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact our team at 866-831-8289. 

Are you dreaming of a home nestled in the serene beauty of Brunswick Forest? Look no further than our latest listings and available properties, offering unparalleled opportunities for those seeking the perfect blend of luxury, comfort, and community living. At Brunswick Forest, we pride ourselves on providing diverse options to suit every lifestyle, whether you’re searching for a cozy retreat or a spacious family home.

Current Inventory at Your Fingertips

Curious what homes are move-in ready right now? When it comes to discovering the perfect home in Brunswick Forest, staying informed about our current inventory is key. While our listings are constantly evolving, the best way to stay up-to-date is by reaching out to our dedicated team at Brunswick Forest Realty. Additionally, you can explore available properties on our available properties page, offering a comprehensive view of the homes and homesites currently available.

Among our featured listings, you’ll find a selection of exquisite, featured resales where you will discover beautiful pre-owned homes ready for immediate enjoyment.
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3009 Eno Lane

This beautiful brick home in Brunswick Forest offers privacy and stunning views of a wooded nature area. With a low-maintenance, open floor plan, chef’s kitchen, spacious living room with built-ins, sunroom, and fenced yard with a patio and retractable awning, it’s perfect for comfortable living. Additionally, it features a roomy master suite, two more bedrooms, full bath, laundry, 2-car garage, Generac generator, and A/C unit in the garage, all located in the serene Park Landing neighborhood.
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7812 Harrier Circle

This charming, low-maintenance residence offers three spacious bedrooms and three thoughtfully designed bathrooms, seamlessly blending comfort and style. With an open living plan, modern kitchen, versatile office space, and a screened porch for outdoor relaxation, this meticulously designed home provides the perfect balance of comfort and functionality for everyday living. 
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5038 Killogren Way

This pristine townhome seamlessly combines low-maintenance living with luxurious features. Boasting an open floor plan, the home includes attractive built-in shelving, vaulted ceilings, honey-colored LVP flooring, a welcoming fireplace, and abundant windows that fill the living space with natural light. 

Also discover new construction homes from our trusted builders such as the stunning Bimini Bay by Fogleman Homes, now available to purchase with a leaseback opportunity!
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 These listings won’t be around for long, if you’re interested in touring any of these homes contact our office today.  

Buy Today in Style: Collingwood Towns

 Navigating the homebuying process in Brunswick Forest is made effortless with the support of our experienced Brunswick Forest team. With a personalized approach and an in-depth understanding of the community, our team is dedicated to helping you find the perfect home tailored to your preferences and needs. For those seeking charming townhome living, look no further than Collingwood Towns. With luxury townhomes built by Trusst Builder Group, its sure to offer plenty of style and convenience. Choose from luxurious floorplans like Plum Island II, Cedar Isle, and the Cedar Island.
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Build Your Dream at Creek Side

For those envisioning a custom-built haven, Brunswick Forest presents exciting opportunities in our newest neighborhood, Creek Side. With 127 homesites available, Creek Side offers the chance to bring your dream home to life amidst picturesque surroundings. By signing up for our VIP list, you’ll gain exclusive access to securing your preferred homesite, ensuring you’re among the first to lay claim to this sought-after community.

Don’t Miss the Spring Showcase Event!

The upcoming Spring Showcase Event is the perfect opportunity to explore Creek Side and lock in on pre-development pricing.  With its lush landscapes and serene ambiance, Creek Side sets the stage for a lifestyle defined by relaxation and natural beauty.  Take advantage of this limited-time offer and join us at our upcoming event to explore the available homesites, meet with builders, and take advantage of exclusive offers. Whether you’re drawn to the allure of Creek Side or intrigued by our diverse range of available properties in the community, the April Showcase Event is your chance to embark on a journey toward finding your perfect home in Brunswick Forest.

Your Ideal Path to Homeownership

 Whether you’re seeking a move-in-ready residence or envisioning a custom-built oasis, Brunswick Forest offers a myriad of opportunities to fulfill your homeownership dreams. With our dedicated team by your side and an array of available properties to explore, now is the perfect time to embark on your Brunswick Forest journey. Don’t miss out on the chance to make Brunswick Forest your forever home – contact us online or call 866-831-8289 today to begin your adventure!

 

When it comes to crafting dream homes that seamlessly blend with the coastal Carolina lifestyle, Fogleman Associates stands as a beacon of excellence and innovation. As a valued building partner of Brunswick Forest, they have consistently delivered exceptional, award-winning homes that capture the essence of modern coastal living. Let’s delve into the distinctive features that make Fogleman Associates a valuable builder in Brunswick Forest. 

Founded on Devotion

FM “Mickey” Fogleman founded Fogleman Associates from the ground up. With a rich history spanning several decades, this group has been at the forefront of shaping communities and bringing architectural visions to life. Established on principles of integrity, quality, and a commitment to client satisfaction, the firm has evolved into a trusted name in the construction industry. Their legacy of excellence has earned them not only the trust of their clients but also numerous accolades within the industry. 

The collaboration between Fogleman Associates and Brunswick Forest is built on a shared commitment to creating exceptional living spaces. This partnership has flourished over the years, contributing to the development of neighborhoods that boast not only quality homes but also a sense of community and belonging. Fogleman Associates’ dedication to understanding the unique needs of Brunswick Forest residents has played a pivotal role in shaping the community’s distinctive character.

The Fogleman Associates Experience

Beyond constructing homes, Fogleman Associates is invested in building lasting relationships. Their customer-centric approach involves working closely with clients, ensuring that the home-building process is a collaborative and enjoyable experience. From the initial design discussions to the final touches, Fogleman Associates places a premium on communication and transparency, fostering a sense of trust and satisfaction among homeowners.

Exciting Opportunity

Fogleman Associates is offering an exciting leaseback opportunity in Brunswick Forest. At the heart of their commitment to quality and design is their renowned Bimini Bay model. This architectural masterpiece exemplifies the best in coastal living, offering the homeowner a harmonious blend of functionality, style, and comfort. With an emphasis on an open floor plan, expansive windows to welcome in natural light, and a seamless connection between indoor and outdoor spaces, the Bimini Bay model sets the standard for contemporary coastal homes. For more information or to schedule a tour, contact our office today. 
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We’re also happy to announce Fogleman Associates as one of the exclusive builders in the upcoming neighborhood, Creek Side. This new enclave of 127 homesites will embody the coastal spirit in every way imaginable. 

Secure Your Spot in Creek Side
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We anticipate Creek Side to fill up quickly. We highly recommend signing up for the VIP list to enjoy exclusive opportunities and be among the first to select a homesite and take advantage of pre-development pricing. Want to sample the lifestyle yourself? Reserve your spot for our upcoming April Showcase event where we will be giving an exclusive look into Creek Side and offer pre-development pricing for those who attend. 

Learn more about opportunities in Brunswick Forest and our exceptional building partners such as Fogleman Associates. Give us a call at 866-832-1141.

A new neighborhood is coming to Brunswick Forest this year! Creek Side will offer just 127 opportunities to build your forever home featuring homesites with nature and water views. This community builds on the success of Brunswick Forest where life and style matter. Living in this community means truly embodying the Coastal by Nature® lifestyle that’s been masterfully crafted in Brunswick Forest. Continue reading to learn more about this exciting opportunity. 

Crafting the Perfect Home 

Homes in Creek Side will feature design choices that reflect the Coastal by Nature®

lifestyle. That means flexible floor plans with luxurious spaces ideal for enjoying the outdoors. If you love having friends and family over for dinner, the great rooms of these floorplans are ideal for entertaining. Here are just some of the features you can expect for homes in Creek Side: 

Sweeping Front Porches

Open Floor Plans 

One-Story Living with Second Story Bonus Rooms

Flex Spaces

Outdoor Living Spaces 

In Creek Side, the choice is yours. Choose your homesite, choose your builder and choose your perfect floor plan. You’ll also be able to customize your home to your preference. Best of all, once you secure your homesite, you can choose when the time is right for you to build your dream home.

The Brunswick Forest Lifestyle 

Living in Creek Side also grants you access to everything Brunswick Forest and coastal Carolina has to offer. From a variety of amenities and a diverse community, there’s a whole lifestyle to immerse yourself in here. If your preference is working out or socializing with neighbors, you’ll find a sense of belonging here among like-minded friends. Our resident-sponsored clubs are a great way to indulge in or discover a new hobby. We’ve got a wide variety ranging from pickleball clubs to mahjong groups. 

Group fitness classes are another great way to meet new people while getting a good workout in. Our amenities offer a variety of classes led by exceptional instructors. Looking for a quieter, more relaxed activity? Our network of more than 100 miles of paved and unpaved walking and biking trails provides some peace to your weekly walks. 

Living in Coastal Carolina 

With 7 beaches accessible within a brief drive, it makes Brunswick Forest an ideal location for those looking to enjoy the coastal lifestyle. Coming from a place that deals with harsh winters annually? Moving to coastal Carolina will be like a breath of fresh air. The area is also a bustle of activity especially with downtown Wilmington being just a 10 minute drive away. 

If you’re new to the area, book a coastal discovery tour and sample the lifestyle! Enjoy a VIP community tour curated by our team to fit exactly what you’re looking for. Plus enjoy a scenic river cruise and take in the majestic sights of the Cape Fear River. 
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If you are thinking of building a new home this year we urge you to join our VIP list to enjoy exclusive opportunities to be among the first to select a homesite and take advantage of pre-development pricing. Premier homesites in Creek Side start from the high $100s. If you would like to learn more about opportunities in Brunswick Forest call us at 866-832-1141. 

 

When planning your relocation, wouldn’t it be nice to sample the lifestyle first before making your final decision? That’s why our seasonal showcase events are the perfect opportunity to do so. This year, we’ll have three showcase events for you to attend! 

Spring Showcase: April 11 – 14

Summer Showcase: July 18 – 21

Fall Showcase: October 10 – 13

Here’s what you can expect at this year’s Brunswick Forest showcase events whether you plan on attending one or all three. 

Welcome Reception

Let’s kick off the showcase in style! Upon your arrival into town, make sure to swing by our welcome center on the first day. Snag a showcase guide, savor some refreshments, and unwind with live music during this social soiree. 

Tour Model Homes & Meet the Builders 

It wouldn’t be a showcase without highlighting what makes homes in Brunswick Forest outstanding. Join a variety of our building partners throughout the weekend as they host brunches, lunches, and cocktail hours in their masterfully built model homes. This is your chance to know what your dream home can look like and what builder to consider. 

Other model homes around the community will also be open to tour. Be sure to check your showcase guide for full details. 

Sample the Lifestyle

Attending one of our weekends will provide you with a sense of the community spirit and ample time to explore the local area.

For lucky guests who choose to visit during our Spring Showcase, you will have the unique opportunity to spectate our Annual Cardboard Boat Regatta! As always Hammock Lake will be the venue for one of the largest and most beloved resident events of the year. This is a cherished tradition in Brunswick Forest where teams from all around the community compete on the water in handmade crafts. What better way of building camaraderie than cheering your neighbors on as they paddle across the lake?
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While you’re here, we highly recommend checking out one of the many beaches in the greater Cape Fear region. If you’ve ever listed “long walks on the beach” as an interest, it’s always a pleasant time for a stroll in the sand in coastal Carolina! 

Available Opportunities 

If Brunswick Forest is calling you home, there are plenty of opportunities readily available. Our Brunswick Forest realty team can help guide you into a home perfectly suited to your needs. 

One such upcoming development we’re excited to share are 127 new opportunities in Brunswick Forest’s newest neighborhood – Creek Side. We anticipate this neighborhood to sell fast, so be one of the first to be included in our exclusive launch event by joining our VIP list!

Reserve your spot for this year’s showcase event and get ready for an experience like no other. 

Want to visit any other time of the year? Book a Coastal Discovery Tour instead and come sample the lifestyle on your own schedule. Have we mentioned Brunswick Forest is conveniently located only 10 minutes from downtown Wilmington? Enjoy a Scenic River Cruise on the Cape Fear River taking in the sights and sounds of coastal Carolina.

If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact our team at 866-831-8289. 
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					Coastal Discovery Package


						P: 866-831-8289
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            On this day, we pause to remember and reflect upon
            	                    [image: On this day, we pause to remember and reflect upon the tragic events of September 11, 2001. It's been 22 years, but the memories of that fateful day are etched in our hearts forever. We remember the innocent lives lost, those who survived and those who carry on. Together, we can ensure that the legacy of September 11th is one of hope, strength, and a commitment to a better, more compassionate world. 🇺🇸 #September11 #NeverForget]
        
    



    
        
            Limited homesites remain in Osprey Landing! Now is
            	                    [image: Limited homesites remain in Osprey Landing! Now is the time to secure your spot at living the coastal dream. Read more in today's blog:🏠⭐🌊 ➡ Link in bio . . .  #CoastalByNature® #Lifestyle #SoutheasternCoastalCarolina #QualityHomes #PlannedCommunity #MasterPlannedCommunity #Southeast #WilmingtonNC #BrunswickCountyNC #LelandNC #SouthernLiving #LargeHomes #SingleFamilyHomes #NewHomes #RealEstate #realestateindustry]
        
    



    
        
            Attention property owners! Our builders have sever
            	                    [image: Attention property owners! Our builders have several new model homes this year, and we invite you to take a peek during our upcoming Fall Showcase of Homes on October 7th from 2-4 p.m. To RSVP for this event, please send an email to info@brunswickforest.com and include "Property Owner Preview" and give us your name, and the names of any guests attending with you. Showcase guides will be available to pick up from our office beginning October 4th. See a preview of these homes in the link below!  ➡ Get the link on our latest Facebook post or visit the link in bio . . .  #CoastalByNature® #Lifestyle #SoutheasternCoastalCarolina #QualityHomes #PlannedCommunity #MasterPlannedCommunity #Southeast #WilmingtonNC #BrunswickCountyNC #LelandNC #SouthernLiving #LargeHomes #SingleFamilyHomes #NewHomes #RealEstate #RealEstateIndustry]
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            	                    [image: We have a beautiful leaseback opportunity located in the Peninsula! The Bimini Bay, built by Fogleman Associates, Inc Custom Home Building is currently under construction and available as a leaseback. This home will feature 3 bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms, and an open kitchen design - perfect for entertaining! Tour this home today by calling: (855) 983-9579 🏠 4136 Cobleskill Drive🏠 MLS#100392312 *Video features a previously completed model ➡ Get the link on our latest Facebook post or visit the link in bio . . .  #CoastalByNature® #Lifestyle #SoutheasternCoastalCarolina #QualityHomes #PlannedCommunity #MasterPlannedCommunity #Southeast #WilmingtonNC #BrunswickCountyNC #LelandNC #SouthernLiving #LargeHomes #SingleFamilyHomes #NewHomes #RealEstate #RealEstateIndustry]
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